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Abstract 
 
There are several political programmes in Western Europe aimed at improving the quality of 
urban life such as the �Programme Socially Acceptable City� by the Federal Government and 
the German Federal States or European-Union-policies such as the �EU-target-2-promotion� 
to develop disadvantaged regions, cities and �urban areas with a strong need for development� 
or �social hot spots�. These programmes often end without having provided systematic and 
theoretically grounded evaluations of their impact on urban quality of life. Furthermore, urban 
development policies lack an accompanying monitoring system to assess the outcomes. Often 
the responsible actors furnish proof of the success by listing the (limited number of) jobs 
generated in the �local economy� or comparable single indicators which lack theoretical 
substantiation.  
 
Hence in order to meet to this need for integrated urban development, this paper proposes a 
comprehensive system of social indicators for the local level (both at the city-wide and the 
social area level) to measure the urban quality of life of residents. These concepts combine the 
discussion on quality of life and the social-area-analysis.  
 
The paper also contributes to a main focus of this working group, i.e. to the discussion of the 
characteristics which qualify indicators for urban development policy. My considerations also 
refer to international experience in this research and policy field. One issue is to clarify along 
with Georg Simmel what is essential for quality of life in cities. I suggest the dimensions of 
�temporal prosperity�, �spatial prosperity�, �material prosperity�, �cultural prosperity� and 
�social prosperity� and their impact on �life satisfaction and satisfaction to live in the city� or in 
the neighbourhood�. My proposal uses the example of the city of Nürnberg to illustrate the 
concept. The 100-indicator-system for these 6 dimensions of urban QoL might be useful for 
integrated urban development initiatives. It also contributes to the curricula of the Master 
course for �Town. Space. Society. Integrated Urban Development� that will begin in 2009 at 
our university. For those who are interested, see:  
 
http://www.verbund-iq.de/index01.asp?p=angebote&p1=studiengaenge&id=16295&p2 
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1. With the universal application of the concept of competition,  

rankings and evaluations have become popular 
 
�European cities dominate the rankings of locations with the best quality of living, according to Mercer�s 
2008 Quality of Living survey. Zürich retains its 2007 title as the highest ranked city, followed jointly 
by Vienna (2), Geneva (2), then Vancouver (4) and Auckland (5).� (Mercer on the Internet) 
 
Evaluating, measuring and ranking of �outputs� have become omnipresent in every 
possible area of society. It is not only the person who can jump the highest or run the 
fastest - as in the Olympics - whose performance is to be measured and compared, but also 
the best male lovers on a European scale along with the best research locations within 
German universities, the best places to study individual university subjects, the most 
attractive city on a European scale and yes, even the best mayor in its own special Mayors 
Award. 
 
Applying competition in order to ensure top performance and to guarantee benefits for all 
parties involved is now universally accepted, whether within local transport systems or 
universities, regardless whether the quality of research can be quantified or ranked at all. If 
necessary, this can be done through the number of publications or the number of published 
pages.  
 
Rankings measure winners and losers, they separate the elite - a term which is once again 
politically acceptable - from the general mass. Then it is considered to be only fair if the 
elite university is granted further funding and the masses are left out in the cold.  
 
It is one thing when individuals compare themselves freely without any negative 
consequences for the losers, as for example in amateur sports. In such a case they are the 
subjects of their own comparison and no one is harmed. However, it is a different case 
when this comparison has consequences for the life chances of individuals with regard to 
their ability to participate in education or gain access to economic resources. In these 
situations individuals are dictated by competition in markets and are compared to each 
other on a standard imposed on them by others. The increase in advantage for the one 
party is only possible by excluding the other from opportunities to access a professional 
position or wealth.   
 
When competition in international markets decides the value of individual labour which is 
the same as the ability to create money, then individual performance is only valuable when 
individual performance manages to produce according to average conditions on an 
international scale. Furthermore, labour is without any value if the demand of those willing 
to pay is not large enough to buy the product. 
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2. City competition and city rankings are results of globalisation. 
 
When as in recent decades cities evaluate and compare themselves on a European and 
international scale �to place their area on the map� (Hall 1995, cited according to Hasan 
2008, 3), it has nothing to do with the harmless comparison of favourite places which 
tourists or well-off pensioners who like to travel often engage in.  
 
After World War II the leading nations in the first world decided in favour of a free world 
economy and opened their borders and national territories to the free movement of goods, 
money, capital and people. The third world nations and after 1989 the second world, 
nolens /volens, also had to join this world order. The impetus was that the inflow of capital 
was the way to ensure the elixir of life of the nation. This in turn has resulted in a location 
competition at different spatial levels: countries, but increasingly also cities and regions, 
compare themselves and advertise themselves as attractive locations for internationally 
mobile investors. 
 
Attracting internationally and nationally mobile capital and through that gaining business- 
and other sources of tax income has increasingly become an economical necessity for 
cities, as they have to bear the social costs for the losers of international competition. 
Cities are graded according to how well they fare in certain factors which are divided into 
�hard� and �soft� location factors. These include political stability, social peace, freedom, 
infrastructure, culture and last but not least the employability and qualifications level of 
citizens. Upcoming cities are aspiring more than ever to the definition developed by Saskia 
Sassen in 1991 of what a global city should be. This is the political-economic core of how 
cities and regional clusters are �upgraded� as a result of globalisation. This relationship is 
summarised metaphorically in the term �glocalisation�. 
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3. The primary principle of city ranking: competitiveness 
 

Various such city comparisons exist in a plethora of political, economic and medial 
contexts:  
 
• at a supranational level the UN-Habitat Global Urban Indicator Database (GUID2,  232 

cities  in 113 countries 1998, cf. Hasan 2008, 11) 
• at a European level the Large Urban Distressed Areas programme (LUDA 2007) and 

also  
• Urban Audit I (since 1994), II (since 2004 in over 31 European cities) and now even 

Urban Audit III (2006 in over 58 European cities) There is even a publically available 
software programme (dashboard) which enables interested city-managers to rank their 
city at a European level: in international competition the level of education of the 
population e.g. is known as the human capital of the city (Seidel-Schulze; Grabow 
2007, Trutzel 2007). 

• 15 German cities, amongst them Nürnberg, have enlarged the Urban Audit Programme 
2006 by collecting data on the perception of QoL (N = 10,700, 800 in Nürnberg, 
Department for City Research ... Nürnberg 2007) 

• at a private business sector level e.g. the rankings from the international consultants 
Mercer (Quality-of-Living-Surveys on the basis of 39 indicators in 235 cities taking 
NYC as a reference) 

• at a national level in Germany under the auspices of the Bertelsmann-foundation, Hill 
2002 und Pröhl 2002 who developed a �guide to QoL� (Kompass-Modellkommunen, 
including Dortmund) 

• the atlas of QoL by Korczak 1995 (2002) compares 543 cities and �Landkreise� in 
Germany on the basis of a index comprising of 56 indicators (from the cleanliness of 
the water to the absence of fear in the city). Tuebingen is placed first and Angermuende 
last in the city comparison.   

• cities such as Porto/Portugal have developed their own monitoring system on urban 
QoL since 2003. It comprises of 70 quantitative indicators and accompanying 
subjective interpretations (Santos et al. 2007a, b) 

• various other indicator systems in conjunction with initiatives for a �sustainable city 
development� (local  agenda 21 in the 90�s  and Aehnelt et al. 2006, 35f.; set of 20 base 
indicators for sustainable development) 

 
The impetus for all these comparisons is the presumption that there is a connection between 
the location quality of cities and the decisions of individuals and companies on where to locate 
(cf. Santos et al. 2007b, 52). These rankings are aimed at a European oriented at least if not a 
global mobile public: Who else should be interested in the information from Mercer that the 
most expensive office space in Europe at the moment is in Moscow? Take the example of an 
eight year old child in the satellite town Langwasser near Nürnberg whose �action space� is 
limited to a few kilometres, and it becomes clear how little the social needs of this child are of 
interest. 
 
Regardless of how varied the evaluation systems or indicators are, the main feature that cities 
have to measure themselves against is their �competitiveness� and as a consequence of this  the 
�employability� of its residents. The attributes which cities advertise reflect this accordingly:  
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They can be characterised as the following 
 
• cities with a friendly business climate  
 
• cities which �use their resources wisely� (through careful budgeting)(indicator in the  

Urban Audit 2006) 
 

• cities which are easy to reach using transport systems  
 

• dynamic, that means cities which are growing with regard to both numbers of 
businesses and population  

 
• young cities (with a high percentage of young people and a low percentage of older 

inhabitants) 
 
• cities with a high percentage of employable and employed inhabitants: according 

to the Lisbon-agenda of the EU and aiming at the model of the U.S. the employment 
rate (of the  15-65-year olds) becomes the decisive factor for the economical 
competition of the big global players amongst the nations. The cities here join this 
criterion (cf. Hill 2002, 99). However, when the employment rate has to be increased 
this is an indicator of the kind of progress which is valid in this society: The target is 
not the ease with which a society can harvest the means for their consumption and 
culture which would then take the amount of �disposable time� (Marx 1857), the time 
available for enjoyment and relaxation as a measurement but in fact the degree to which 
human capital is exhausted (cf. Schulze-Seidel; Grabow 2007, 27).  

 
• innovative cities: the percentage of �new-economy-jobs� even after the internet bubble 

burst 2000 has been selected by the Bertelsmann-Foundation describing the �innovation 
potential in communes� (cf. Hill 2002, 100). 

 
• culturally active cities which create an attractive environment for a mobile and 

innovative elite: in this way cultural events (EXPO, cultural city in Europe) and large 
sporting events (Barcelona, Beijing: Olympics) in a city along with any important 
cultural buildings (Hamburg: opera) become symbols for the mobile elite for  the 
attractiveness of the city (Evans 2007). Politicians ascribe a �considerable impact on 
growth in the city� to this �creative class� (Horx in Bundesministerium � 2007, 7, 21).  

 
Urban quality of life is subsumed to this context of the public discourse: individuals with 
high human capital are assumed as mobile in their living and working location decisions. 
The �lifestyle amenities� of places become an increasingly important factor for these 
decisions (cf. Hasan 2008, 3). Hence these �soft� location factors dominate the 
advertisement of cities. In this way the German policy tries to attract the �highly qualified 
manpower� amongst the immigrants and simultaneously deports the poverty and political 
refugees to Kosovo and to Iraq. 
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4. The alternative perspective: quality of life for residents  
     and theoretical-normative approaches to conceptualization 
 
I will now discuss the main point of my topic, which I would like to differentiate from the 
tradition of city rankings and evaluation as �instruments � in the strategic management of 
cities� (Pröhl 2002, 9): politics and research in the sense of socially acceptable city 
development in the interest of those who want to � and must � live and work in it because they 
lack the prerequisites for mobility, need to develop independent goals. The first decision is how 
to define the target group, which in this case are the residents and not the diverse city-users 
like investors, tourists, trade fair visitors, commuters.  
 
The then necessary, normative clarification of the question what makes a �good life� in 
European cities must include 
 
• a preliminary definition of the research object, urban QoL: This includes objective 

conditions of life as they are generated through the specific character of the city in question 
on the one hand and the residents� subjective feeling of well-being on the other (see 
Aehnelt et al. 2006, 33). This demands a stronger focus on the specifically urban, an 
emphasis on the spatially-bound areas of life (like living, recreational opportunities, 
mobility) and an exclusion of other particular areas of life (like well-being in the family or 
partnership) in comparison to the more general object QoL. Further, the content of the 
concept �urban quality of living� (see early research from Wehrli-Schindler 1980 and 
Simon; Hamm 1987) has a narrower meaning than the concept urban quality of life (see 
Mackensen 1970). 

 
• Theoretical-conceptional thoughts on the concept QoL (see Veenhoven 2002, Garhammer 

2002) and its dimensions: This is the only way to choose theoretically valid and indicators 
relevant to the problem, impossible in the endless process of inductive description and in 
the reliance on implicit, value-laden, closed systems of indicators. 
 
If we limit ourselves to an examination of the EU and North America, it becomes obvious 
that an increase in national wealth does not translate into an increase in the QoL for the 
citizens. The social and environmental movements have brought attention to this problem 
in public debate since the 1970s. Since then there has not only been a discourse about 
concepts of QoL, but also social scientists have been looking on social indicators that can 
measure this (Noll 1997, Glatzer 2000). The sociological approach presented here is an 
attempt to grasp concepts and indicators of QoL in a more general sense than the dominant 
psychological perspective. The subjective criteria regarding a �good life� can only be 
deduced with an eye on the values in a particular culture. This includes the point temporal 
prosperity (see Rinderspacher 2002). This subjectively valuable time is scarce in 
developed free-market societies: e.g. 56% of German full-time employees reported in 2004 
that they often experience a shortage of time. 
 
The concept of QoL presented here includes material and immaterial wealth, set conditions 
of life and subjective well-being as well as individual resources and collective goods and 
institutions that are particularly characteristic of urban life (like cultural opportunities). 
 
Sociological studies on institutions and multivariate empirical analyses (see Bulmahn 1999) 
show that life satisfaction does not result by adding up the perceptions of individual areas 
of life at a given moment. Instead, expectations of insecurity in the future are taken into 
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account in the perception of the present. Feelings of insecurity, hopelessness and lack of 
prospects (the classic indicators of anomie according to Durkheim) can be found at the 
psychic level of residents of disadvantaged neighbourhoods (see Fries 2006, 25). 
 

Table 1: Perception of Quality of Life in  

cross-cultural comparison 

 

 

perceived QoL 
subjective well-being 

overall 
life satisfaction 

worries 
insecurity 

   

 
filter 2 cultural variable Importance of living domains 

   

 
Domain satisfaction 

   

 
filter 1 cultural variable 

 
Processes of comparison 

   

 
objective living conditions 

in � 
Living domains: 

work, leisure, family� 
 

Erosion of securities
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The feeling of predictability and security regarding one�s course of life thus represents an 
important part of temporal prosperity. Because of this, I use a concept that includes not 
only the availability of individual time resources in private, work and other public life, but 
also takes time institutions and collective rhythms into consideration (Garhammer 2002).  
 
The synchronization of urban time, i.e. public transportation schedules or the availability 
of child care and schools, with citizens� new time needs � due to the around the clock work 
schedules as well as the increasing demand by working mothers to have access to child care 
before 7 am and after 5 pm � is such a criterion for temporal prosperity on the urban level. 
The discussion about �tempi della città� (Boulin; Mückenberger 1999, Henckel et al. 2007) 
was still fierce ten years ago and led to the establishment of pilot projects in �local time 
offices� in cities in Italy (Modena, Bologna, France (St. Denis) and Germany (Bremen, 
Hamburg). There is no longer much talk of that. There are, however, some projects related 
to the �slow food movement� in Italy that have adopted the idea of �slow cities� as a 
model for socially acceptable city development. The first such �slow city� in Germany is 
Hersbruck, in the Franconian Alps.  
 

• Also necessary are historical-theoretical reflections on the make-up of the culture of 
European cities, both in its historical development over the last centuries and in the 
context of contemporary globalization (see Simmel 1903, Weber 1921, Häussermann 
2007). This is important because the understanding of what constitutes a �good life� in the 
city differs from culture to culture:  

 
o Citizens of South Africa, for example, mention a reduction in the extremely 

high rate of murder and rape as an important goal to improve the QoL in cities. 
Western Europe considers such a situation as a thing of the past due to the 
enforcement of the state monopoly on violence and the accompanying 
pacification of the population through comprehensive moral and ethical 
education (Elias 1936). 

o Category systems like the Physical Quality of Life Index (PQLI) 1979 and the 
UN Human Development Index (HDI) are important for policy in the large 
majority of countries. However, rates of infant mortality rate, literacy and 
access to clean drinking water are not relevant indicators for German cities.   

 
o The following considerations are thus relevant for Western European cities and 

� despite the rich tradition of community indicators research in Canada 
(Canadian QoL-Reporting System, Community Development Council of Quinte 
2002, Zagon 2002, Ontario Trillium Foundation and Canadian Policy Research 
Networks 2008) and the USA (Sirgy et al. 2001, Christakopoulou et al. 2001) � 
not relevant for North American cities. 

 
The historic development of European cities, as developed by Weber in 1921, was 
based on the Italian city-state, the free German imperial town or the English 
commercial centres (Knightsbridge in Follett�s �The Gates of the World� at the end of 
the Middle Ages). Weber�s idea of the �coniuratio�, the �fraternization� of individuals 
who freed themselves of the restraints put on them by their clans and tribes is the 
starting point: they are dedicated to a common �res publica�, independent of their 
social backgrounds. In this respect, the European city (as a main idea) is a common 
entity of its citizens (Gemein-Wesen)(see Baum 2007, 11) and is characterized by its 
capacity for social integration. 
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A look at the urban citizens who develop their ideas of a good life and socially appropriate 
urban space demands a point of view that goes beyond a consideration of the economic 
advantages of location. The city becomes attractive for its residents through its specifically 
urban quality. This is based on:  
 

1. the physical or morphological level: on the one hand, in the structural organization, 
the concept and design of public spaces and buildings and in the typical venues and 
meeting points. The close proximity of diverse uses of space that results from 
containment, historically inside the city walls, makes up a first element of urbanity and 
urban QoL (see Häussermann 2007, 71, Hill 2002, 96): the intermixture of working, 
shopping, living, recreation and culture and the associated �short trips� in daily life. On 
the other hand, the high degree of �material and communicative density� (Durkheim 
1893) leads to problems related to housing scarcity, the environment and stress. The, in 
comparison to the city as a whole, above average density of the neighbourhoods is one 
of the characteristics of the development areas in the programme �Soziale Stadt�.  

 
2. specific social relationships: a diversity of subcultures, milieus, lifestyles, clubs and 

associations, and city institutions are typical of cities and finally 
 

3. the semiotic level, which constitutes the image of the (nice) city, represented in 
symbols like the local football club, the specific city traditions or monuments (see 
Hamm 1976).  
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5. �Safe, clean, pretty�: why referring to citizens� wishes and contentment isn�t easy 
 

�There are essentially two perspectives taken in QoL-research: social indicators research which 
considers the elites� valuation of what the people need, and conventional QoL-research which studies 
what people want, in order to improve their quality of life� (Ramkrishna Mukherjee 1989 cited acc. to 
Hasan 2008, 6). 
 
�What is good for the people cannot be determined without taking their view into account� (Diener 
and Suh 1997, 207) 

 
• Of course what the citizens themselves define as the goals for a liveable city and the way 

they measure satisfaction with their city remains the starting point for every evaluation of 
urban QoL. This can be determined in goal-finding workshops or �future conferences� at 
the neighbourhood level (see Pröhl 2002, 10). The programmes �Südstadt-Schub� in 
Nürnberg and �Socially Acceptable City� in various cities in Germany have introduced new 
approaches for this. However, participation has been limited in the past to the question of 
how funds were to be allocated rather than a systematic discussion of the indicators of QoL 
in the city. Such participation in the future has to be structurally anchored in a way that 
goes beyond single city development projects. 

 
• Further, there is a need for continuous empirical research on the manner in which 

citizens in various situations and stages of life (children, youth, parents of small children, 
seniors), lifestyles and backgrounds in a particular national, regional and urban culture 
define as their needs and problems regarding life in their city. What citizens want from their 
city is far from clear cut: their wishes are often contradictory, reflecting differing and 
often conflicting interests regarding time and space: whereas a downtown department 
store is interested in having unlimited open hours and those who work around the clock 
want to be able to shop in the evening and on Sunday, retail salespeople want to protect 
their free time in the evening and on the weekends. Retail shop owners would like an urban 
landscape conducive to shopping; young punks want a place to hang out; kids want to be 
able to play in their own neighbourhood and seniors don�t want to be disturbed. 
 
A specific survey of children�s priorities in the context of their particular areas of living 
and acting (�Aktionsräumen�), something that is almost never done in the context of the 
usual studies, is necessary in order to reach a target group appropriate improvement of 
their QoL. 

 
• An inventory of the wishes and problems is not sufficient on its own. A historical, critical 

reflection of the construction of social problems by powerful actors in politics, the media, 
etc. that awakened public consciousness of particular problems in the first place is just as 
necessary. Thus, the alternative between the goal definitions on the part of the elite vs. the 
public is misleading. Priorities like �safe city� and �clean city�, both of which can be 
found in public surveys in the last several years (see Aehnelt et al. 2006, 34), reflect a 
public discourse in which politicians and the media have been very active (Sessar et al. 
2007, Eick et al. 2007).  

 
Respondents in many large European cities report having felt an increased sense of 
insecurity in the last several years (Santos et al. 2007b, 60). The assault by two teenagers 
in a Munich subway station around at the turn of the year 2007/2008 was broadcast on 
national TV for weeks. The local elections in Bavaria in spring 2008 were primarily 
concerned with the question of which party had surveillance better under control: �safety in 
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our subways� was considered to be the primary sign of QoL in the city. The feeling of 
(in)security among the population in the city mirrors this discourse. Although the rate of 
victimization remains low (2 per thousand/year adult violent crime victims), many perceive 
the threat as universal and ubiquitous: 87% of the Germans questions in the 2007 SOEP 
reported being �worried about the development of crime� in comparison to 56% who were 
worried about becoming unemployed. The actual risk of being affected by the latter is 
significantly higher.  
 
It is interesting to note that � regardless of whether or not it is considered to be a �problem 
neighbourhood� � people generally feel safer in their own neighbourhoods at night, where 
they feel familiar through their personal experience. Whereas 69% felt safe in their own 
neighbourhoods, only 53% felt safe in the entire city or downtown (survey in Nürnberg 
2005). The others are always the dangerous ones. 

 

 
 

One example of this safety discourse is the Italian program initiated by Berlusconi in 
August 2008 against the �decline of the cities�, in which 3000 soldiers patrol the inner 
cities and the city administration was given wide-reaching authority to fight deviance of all 
kinds, from graffiti sprayers and street prostitutes to drunken youth and beggars. The 
discussion in Rome whether to ban searching through garbage for edibles illustrates how a 
social problem has become a problem for public safety: the continuing social exclusion of 
parts of the population � not only in Italian cities � is perceived as a deviation from a clean 
image of the city. A large portion of the population demands a remedy to this problem and 
thus supports awarding neighbours and the military surveillance authority. This has led to 
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projects like the �concierge model�, in which building entrances are monitored by video, 
and �neighbourhood watch� projects in residential neighbourhoods (see Kummacher 2007, 
370). Actively involving citizens in neighbourhood management thus also serves to 
mobilize against those who disturb the peace in the area (�problem tenants�, addicts, 
homeless people, immigrant youth, etc.).  

 
• The issue of �cleanliness� in the city has experienced a boom similar to that of �safety�.  
 

 

Comparison across cities � the example of German co-operation

Cleanliness & satisfaction to live in this city � �Co-ordinated perception survey�
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Strongly 
disagree

Satisfaction
to live in this
city (mean)

Strongly 
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Strongly agree This is a clean city (mean) Strongly disagree

Source: Stefanie Neurauter, Anke Schöb, Ulrike Schönfeld-Nastoll � presentation in Gera 2007

 
 
In the survey of 15 large German cities in 2007, these two criteria were the items that had the 
highest correlation (r = .8 and .7) of all the items regarding satisfaction about living in one�s 
own city (Amt für Stadtforschung � 2007, Beiblatt p. 3): the more the respondent felt that 
his/ her city was �safe� and �clean�, the more satisfied he/she was to live there. It was a more 
important criterion for satisfaction than the �ease� in which one can find a �good apartment� or 
a �good job� (r = .1) in that city. 
 
The importance of this criterion reflects a change in urban politics that includes the adoption of 
a �zero tolerance� policy from NYC that has been in place there since the mid-1980s. This 
policy seeks to eradicate deviance from the image of the city, including fighting begging, punks 
and homeless people, publicly visible prostitution, public urination, etc. It aims at creating a 
clean image of the city in the sense of increased attractiveness for tourists, investors and 
downtown businesses as well as cleaning up publicly visible social problems that are an 
inevitable part of the modern city. Peking is presenting itself in a similar way now, during the 
Olympic Games 2008, as a �clean city� according to the criteria of the international public. It 
has had the police remove the open air kitchens, private garbage collectors and other such 
disturbers of the peace typical to large Asian cities.  
 
• The issue of �immigration� and the resulting �problem of parallel societies� have had a 

similar career in public discourse: 73% of the Germans are worried about the consequences 
of immigration. A large percentage of the long-established Germans, particularly those in 
structurally weak urban areas, are disturbed by neighbours who �have other traditions� and 
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who �speak a different language�: 29% of the Nürnberg residents surveyed in 2004 were 
irritated by �neighbours whom one doesn�t understand� (Amt für Stadtforschung � 
2006a, 20 & 22).  
 
Especially the German globalization losers consider a large degree of cultural homogeneity 
in residential areas a positive quality of the city. This differs from the subjects of the first 
wave (bohemians, students, artists) and second wave (yuppies, DINKs) of gentrification of 
inner city residential areas. They appreciate multiculturalism as a cultural enrichment 
offered by the city and move downtown exactly because of it. 
 
Actually, cities have always grown through immigration (Häussermann 2007, 72). Part of 
the character of European cities is the way in which individuals from diverse ethnic, 
geographical, kin and class backgrounds go to the city to �try their luck� (Weber 1921, 
Simmel 1903). Many of them wanted to escape the cultural homogeneity and pressure to 
conform in their villages, families, church or landlords: �city air frees you�. The quality of 
�urbanity� and the cultural dimension of city residents� QoL are made up of the 
diversity of subcultures (according to ethnic group, region, religion, age and lifestyle) in 
close proximity to each other. 
 
However, this has always applied more to the mobile economic and cultural elite than the 
primarily non-mobile urban masses. The politics of cleaning up the city of all deviance from 
passed-down traditions is popular primarily among globalization losers who cannot or do 
not want to afford tolerance towards the foreign and foreigners (see Häussermann 2007, 
72). In this respect there is a transition from the spatial coexistence of the self and the other 
that makes up the cultural appeal of the city to a wish for more rigid social control of 
deviance and foreignness. The erosion of security in one�s own professional and private 
life, the increasing risk of social descent and economic precariousness that affects even the 
middle class is the basis for the increasing feeling of insecurity in urban spaces. 
 
Complimentary to the wish for stronger control is the spatial distancing from what is 
considered to be foreign by moving to the outskirts of the city (Häussermann 2007, 73): 
the wish is to live among one�s own. Many parents in middle class families state as their 
reason to move into a homogenous neighbourhood in terms of culture and social structure: 
�There are too many immigrant children in the schools in my neighbourhood.� 
 
Thus the question that was asked in the 2004 and 2005 EU Urban Audit, a comparison of 
cities, about whether �foreigners who live in � are well-integrated� is a poor indicator to 
determine the city�s capacity for integration. This wording does not differentiate between 
the respondents� evaluation of the immigrants� degree of conformity and their actual 
participation in urban life or the realization of equal living conditions. 
 
The urban sub-spaces are thus becoming de-mixed in terms of social structure and culture. 
This is leading to a downward spiral, to a �filtering down� for disadvantaged 
neighbourhoods. That which was a privilege of the upper classes for centuries, the escape 
from the city, has become � thanks to the increase in residential zones, financial support for 
home buyers, the spread of privately owned cars that connect residential and work areas � 
possible for middle class families as well.  
 
The socio-spatial segregation in cities is increasing with globalization (see PROKLA 2007). 
The results of this segregation lead to a bundling of positive indicators for QoL (living 
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space, access to green areas, pollution, social relationships to the neighbours, 
connectedness to one�s place of living) at the outskirts of the city or in the suburbs rather 
than in the city centre: 

 

Table 3: How satisfied with life as a whole � and domicile of the European respondents 
 

Domicile, respondent's description 
Mean 
scale 0-10 N Standard deviation 

Farm or home in countryside 6,84 1393 2,619 
Suburbs or outskirts of big city 6,72 5109 2,336 
Country village 6,24 13958 2,613 
Town or small city 6,20 17041 2,549 

A big city 5,99 11278 2,476 
All 6,24 48780 2,541 

Own calculations of ESS-data 2006, differences sig. .000 
 
Of course the situation in European cities, especially in Germany, is still a long way from the 
polarization between �gated communities� and ghettos in some US-American metropolitan 
areas and from the slums of the Third World (Davis 2007). There is also a counter-movement, 
a �re-urbanization�, both by people who are moving from the �commuter belt� to the 
downtown area because they appreciate the cultural appeal and by political efforts like the 
�Leipzig charter for a sustainable European city� (Bundesministerium � 2007, 3). 
 
However, a relevant proportion of city dwellers see exactly the opposite of cultural openness, 
i.e. conformity of tradition and language, as their QoL in their neighbourhoods. They follow a 
political discourse that sees a �threat� of �parallel societies� in �ethnic colonies� and the 
cultivation of other traditions (e.g. head scarf). Thus, the unquestionably necessary empirical 
survey of city dwellers� needs and worries as well as their expectations of city politics 
cannot replace a theoretical and normative appraisal that is equally necessary for the 
structural and social development of cities. In other words: an empirical analysis of the criteria 
that are subjectively important for the residents� QoL must also take a step back to reflect on 
the socio-structural, cultural context in which these criteria become important.  
 
• One final example should clarify this reflective step even more: When asked what disturbs 

them the most about their neighbourhood, people often answer that there �are not enough 
parking spaces�: only 55% of the Nürnberg residents asked in 2004 said that they were 
satisfied with the availability of parking. No one, except perhaps the national automobile 
association, would take this as an impetus to do everything possible to create a car-
friendly city. On the contrary, I argue that spatial prosperity, i.e. the spatial-physical QoL 
(pollution through particulate matter, noise, accident victims) and temporal prosperity (car 
drivers loose about two years of time over the course of a lifetime to traffic jams) as well as 
the conditions for children and young people�s development (recreational areas) are 
positively influenced by a lower density of cars. At the same time, there are social and 
infrastructural reasons for individual motorized traffic: the spatial de-mixture of the city 
through the suburbanization of the rich and young families have led to an increase in car 
traffic in the city (Nürnberg with its 500,000 residents has 138,000 commuters). 45% of 
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Nürnberg residents reported in 2007 that they took their car to go shopping, compared 
with 35% in 1985. Today there are almost no retail stores in residential neighbourhoods 
that people can reach on foot. Even if residents are definitely experts of their urban life-
world their need for more parking spaces should not be included in an indicator system to 
measure urban QoL.  

 
• The indicator �satisfaction with living in xy city or in xy neighbourhood� is just as 

problematic as the item overall life satisfaction. Such a general summary does not inform 
policy-makers about the problem areas. The rates of overall satisfaction are higher than the 
average of the individual items in almost all surveys (Santos et al. 2007b, 56). This is 
because reference criteria that individuals develop in the course of their lives play a role in 
such subjective overall assessments. They interpret their objective living conditions as a 
result of their own effort to attain a good life to the degree to which they value self-
realization. An assessment of their lives or of the city in which they have lived their whole 
lives as �unsatisfactory� is unlikely, as this evaluation would call their feeling of self-worth 
into question. Instead, they act in the sense of cognitive consistency: especially those who 
cannot afford to move because of job-related or family circumstances are likely to interpret 
their non-mobility as a result of a carefully considered decision regarding their place of 
residence (see Wehrli-Schindler 1980, 323f).   
 
Particularly older people have a strong bond to their place of residence and their 
neighbourhoods: 79% of those persons 65 years and older felt strongly connected to their 
neighbourhood in 2004 (Amt für Stadtforschung � 2006, 11): The long-time familiarity 
creates a subjective feeling of �home� and �satisfaction�. This is particularly true in socially 
disadvantaged neighbourhoods. Here, like in the Nürnberg neighbourhood of Langwasser, 
even young people had a more positive view of their place of residence than the experts in 
the project �Soziale Stadt�, who of course are familiar with the structural link between 
living conditions and the frequency of social problems. Goffmann�s insights on protective 
reactions to prevent self-stigmatization and to maintain a positive self-image seem 
particularly relevant here (Schönig 2008: 101).  

 

People satisfied to live in this city
EU and German perception surveys 2006 - selected cities
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The following parts are not translated in Englisch up to 
now. You find the charts of the presentation of Barcelona in 
the following and the 100-indicators-system in the annex. 
 

www.ohm-university.eu page 9

Prof. Dr. Manfred Garhammer
Faculty of Social Sciences

Correlation of �satisfaction with living in Nürnberg)� with 
�satisfaction with the following features � in Nürnberg�:

 

,10Agree to �it is easy to find a flat at a reasonable price in��
,12Agree to �it is easy to find good job in ��
,24Cultural opportunities

,25Present situation 
(work, housing, integration, environment, public services)

,29Urban infrastructure
,32Green space (parks and gardens)
,42Air pollution is a little problem
,54Noise is a little problem
,66Cleanliness
,78Feel safe in my city

All sig. .00
N = 800 citizens in Nürnberg in 2006 
data acc. to Amt für Statistik und Stadtforschung der Stadt Nürnberg 2007

 

www.ohm-university.eu page 10

Prof. Dr. Manfred Garhammer
Faculty of Social Sciences

Correlation of life satisfaction with happiness, income, work-life-
balance, feeling leisure and spatial prosperity

How happy are you ,689 
Were happy, how often past week ,429 
Living comfortably with present household's income  ,424 
Satisfied with balance between time on job and time on other aspects ,289 
Felt calm and peaceful, how often past week ,265 
Felt rested when woke up in morning, how often past week ,198 
Sleep was restless, how often past week -,180 
Feel close to the people in local area ,170 
Feel people in local area help one another ,165 
Feeling of safety of walking alone in local area after dark ,157 
 
N = 1,936 residents of big cities and outskirts in Germany 
data: ESSD 2006, all sig. .000 
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www.ohm-university.eu page 12

Prof. Dr. Manfred Garhammer
Faculty of Social Sciences

How satisfied with life as a whole �
and domicile of the European respondents

Domicile, respondent's description 
Mean 
scale 0-10 N 

Farm or home in countryside 6,84 1393 
Suburbs or outskirts of big city 6,72 5109 
Country village 6,24 13958 
Town or small city 6,20 17041 
A big city 5,99 11278 
All 6,24 48780 
 

Own calculations of ESS-data 2006, differences sig. .000

 

www.ohm-university.eu page 13

Prof. Dr. Manfred Garhammer
Faculty of Social Sciences

Measuring urban QoL with 100 social indicators

Social
prosperity 

(9)

Cultural
prosperity

(12)

Material
prosperity

(11)

Temporal 
prosperity

(24)

Spatial
prosperity

(38)

Subjective 
satis-

faction (6)
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www.ohm-university.eu page 14

Prof. Dr. Manfred Garhammer
Faculty of Social Sciences

Five dimensions of spatial prosperity

Housing
(9)

Safety
in 

public 
space 

(9)

Transpor-
tation

(8)

Environ-
ment

(8)

Use of
space 

(8)

Impact on
Health 

(5)

 

www.ohm-university.eu page 15

Prof. Dr. Manfred Garhammer
Faculty of Social Sciences

Five dimensions of temporal prosperity
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www.ohm-university.eu page 16

Prof. Dr. Manfred Garhammer
Faculty of Social Sciences

Interrelationship between spatial and temporal prosperity

temporal 
prosperity

life commuting time
quality 

of a quiet city or 
neighborhood

health and
well-being

less �time to do the 
things I really enjoy�
! more depression 

r = .6 ESS 06

Spatial
prosperity

density of cars

www.ohm-university.eu page 18

Prof. Dr. Manfred Garhammer
Faculty of Social Sciences

Why are QoL indicators at the social area level important?

- to measure the degree of success in achieving urban development goals,  

- to link and to merge the different communal reporting instruments in an integrated 
urban QoL instrument,

- to enable cooperation between individual departments in the local administration 
within the framework of an integrated urban development,

- to create early warning systems when a social area begins to decline,

- to support cities in improving QoL in all areas of their cities.

A continuous monitoring is necessary in order to ensure 
the long-term sustainability of this kind of integrated urban development.
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www.ohm-university.eu page 19

Prof. Dr. Manfred Garhammer
Faculty of Social Sciences

Master Course for �Town. Space. Society. 
Integrated Urban Development�

will begin in March 2009 at our university. 

For those who are interested, see: 

http://www.verbund-
iq.de/index01.asp?p=angebote&p1=studiengaenge&id=16295&p2

Full text of my paper see:

www.ohm-university.eu page 17

Prof. Dr. Manfred Garhammer
Faculty of Social Sciences

Methodological issues for social area analysis
- Available data are focussed on the spatial classifications of the city administration.

- Separate the dimensions and indicators to identify social areas from those to measure 
quality of life.

- Areas with higher rates of foreigners or single parents or lower rates of children and 
youth are often interpreted as problematic or not �dynamic� areas.

- These variables are context-indicators which are necessary to know to interprete the target-
indicators of QoL in those areas.

- Other variables of the social area analysis such as the share of green space are indicators 
of QoL.

- Qualitative methods like inspections of neighbourhoods with local experts or children are 
important.

- Engage the community residents in a discussion of goals and wishes. 
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Annex:  
100 social indicators of urban QoL in six dimensions 
If data are available, they are listed for: 
EU, Germany, Nürnberg, best case and worst case amongst cities in Germany (Urban 
Audit) 
 
1. Spatial prosperity (38 indicators) 

 
 
Uses of space (8) 

EU
31 cities

Urban 
Audit 04

Germany Nürnberg Best 
case

Worst 
Case

Inhabitants/square km Gebäude- und Freifläche
Anteil der Wohnungen in Ein- und 
Zweifamilienhäusern in % 
Gewerbeflächen als % der  
Siedlungsfläche des Stadtgebiets  
Leisure facilities as a % of the city area 2001 
 

4 13
Hannover

1
Schwerin

Satisfaction with sports facilities such as sport 
fields and indoor sport halls 2006 

61 74
Freiburg

45
Dresden

Green space area per capita 2006 
Agree to: �The city is a clean city� in % 
Satisfaction with green spaces  
such as public parks and gardens 2006 

75 92
Dresden

65
Heidelberg

Environment (8) 
Days with more than  
50 microgramm/cbm particulate matter 10  

1 0
Frankfurt

61
München

Mean particulate matter Mikrogramm/cbm  
10, Jan 2008 

25

Anteil der Straßenlänge mit mehr als 55 db 
tagsüber  
Lärmbelastung am Tag mit mehr als 55 db  . 15 

Hamburg
75 

Düsseldorf
Agree to �In � noise is (not) a big problem� 
2006 

56 72
Freiburg

41
Darmstadt

tons of co-2-emission per head  8.8 11.1
Agree to: �Air pollution is (not) a big problem 
in �� 2006 
Satisfaction with environmental conditions in 
your area (mean on a scale from 0 to 10) 
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Transportation (8) EU

31 cities
Urban 

Audit 04

Germany Nürnberg Best 
case

Worst 
Case

Länge öffentlicher Radwege in Meter je 
Quadratkilometer Siedlungs- und 
Verkehrsfläche 
Anteil der vom ÖPNV bedienten Strecke  
in km an Straßenkm ingesamt 
Satisfaction with public transport  
in the city in % 2004/6 

64 85 89
Freiburg

49
Saarbrücken

Satisfaction with local access to public transport 
(mean on a scale from 0 to 10) 
motor vehicles 2005 per 1.000 inhabitants 436 500 584 419

Berlin
637

München
daily time spent in care in hours .51 .55
daily time spent in inner-city  
commuting in minutes 

22 19
Freiburg

31
Berlin

Safety in public space (9) 
victims of traffic accidents per 1 million 
inhabitants 1998 (2008) 

113 95 240
in 2008

% derer, die sich sehr oder ziemlich sicher in 
Ihrer Wohngegend nachts fühlen 2005 

69

% derer, die sich sehr oder ziemlich sicher im 
Stadtzentrum nachts fühlen 2005 

53

% derer, die sich sehr oder ziemlich sicher in 
der U-Bahn nachts fühlen 2005 

40

% derer, die sich sehr oder ziemlich sicher in 
Grünanlagen/Parks nachts fühlen 2005 

27

Opferrisiko von Straßenkriminalität  
je 100 Einwohner 
Jugendgerichtshilfefälle je 100 Einwohner 
Gemeldete Straftaten je 100 Einwohner 2007 7,6 8,6 7,8

Wuppertal
17,5

Schwerin
Gemeldete Fälle von Körperverletzung  
je 100 Einwohner 
 
Health (5) EU15GermanyNürnberg Best

case
Worst 

case
Krankenhausbetten je 1.000 Einwohner 2000 7,7 21,8

Regensburg
6,0

Mülheim
Satisfaction with health care services offered by 
hospitals 2006 

91 94
Koblenz

84
Konstanz

Ärzte frei praktizierend je 1.000 Einwohner 2000 2,1 3,5
Freiburg

1.3
Dortmund

Satisfaction with health care services offered by 
doctors 2006 

91 94
Heidelberg

80
Dresden

Satisfaction with health (mean on a scale from 
0 to 10) 2007 

6,4
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Housing (9) EU Germany Nürnberg Best case Worst

Case
Share of homeless people in the city 
Anteil der Haushalte in Ein- und 
Zweifamilienhäusern in % 2001 

20,1 35,0
Bremen

8,9
Berlin

Wohnfläche (square meter) per person  
Germany 2006 (3. Armutsbericht, 116) 
ALG II-Bezieher 2006: 38 qm,  
darunter Paare mit drei Kindern 18 qm (ebd., 123)

38,8
42,9

44,2
Trier

36,5
Frankfurt/

Oder

Crowding 2007 SOEP  
West Germany main tenant in % 

6,3

Jahresmiete einer Wohnung pro qm in � 67,1 50,2
Weimar

99,8
München

Ratio of housing-cost-burden (incl. heating) in 
% of adjusted net household income 2007 
SOEP Main Tenant West Germany in % 

32,5

Satisfaction with housing conditions (mean) 
2007 West Germany Skala 0 bis 10  
tenants and owners 

7,6

Share of households dissatisfied with housing 
conditions (in %) West Germany 2007  
tenants and owners 

7,5

Agree to: �It is easy to find a good housing at a 
reasonable price in �� 2006 

21 41 57
Dresden

4
Konstanz
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2. Temporal prosperity (24) 
 
(13) EUGermany Nürnberg Best case Worst

Case
Mittlere Lebenserwartung der Männer 2004 in 
Jahren 

76,5
Bayern

75,0 79,3 
Starnberg 

73,2
Hof

Sterberate unter 65-Jähriger aufgrund von 
Erkrankungen des Herz-, Kreislauf- und 
Atmungssystems auf 1.000 

0,74 0,42 
Freiburg 

0,94
Dortmund

daily time for personal needs in hours  
data from the 90s 

10.2 9.5 8.4  

daily leisure time in hours 5.0 5.2 5.0  
daily hours committed to paid work in hours 6.4 6.5 5.6  
daily hours committed to unpaid work in hours 2.2 1.7 1.3  
Time for rest per day in hours .4 .5 .6  
% of employed with frequent time pressure  30 26 13  
ESS Well-being-module 2006:  
% of those who do not agree to the statement: 
�In my daily life I seldom have time to do the 
things I really enjoy.� 

64 81 
Denmark 

48
France

How much of the time during the past week: 
� your sleep was restless 

 

� you felt really rested when you woke up in the 
morning 

 

� you felt calm and peaceful  
Opening hours of public services  
(offices, child care services, public transportation)

 

Employment opportunities 
and work-life-balance (11) 

 

% of unemployment 2001  7.7 11 7.6 3.6 
München 

20,8
Halle

Agree to: �In � it is easy to find a good job� 19,5 48,6 
Stuttgart 

11,0
Bremen

% of long-term unemployed/labour force   
% of unemployed amongst the 15-24-years old   
ESS Well-being-module 2006:  
How satisfied are you with the balance between the
time you spend on your paid work and the time 
you spend on others aspects of your life? 

 

How much of the time do you find your job 
stressful? 

 

Average weekly working hours  
of full-time-employed  

44.8  

Employed with more than 48 weekly working 
hours 07 in % 

25  

Employed with short-term contracts  
Positive Einschätzung der Sicherheit der 
beruflichen Zukunft in % 

 

ESS Well-being-module 2006:  
How likely would you say it is that you will 
become unemployed in the next 12 months? 
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3. Material wealth (11) 
 
Income and poverty EU D Nürnberg Best case Worst

Case
Mittleres jährliches Haushaltsnettoeinkommen in 
� 2001 

18,100 20,100
München

15.800
Schwerin

Equivalent monthly net income, mean in Euro 
2007 

1323

GDP index 2007/08 in PPS US $ 94,9
quintil-ratio: upper 20%/lowest 20% in income 4.8 4.7
Decile Ratio based on monthly net household 
income 2007 

3,43

Gini /Income inequality in West Germany - Base: 
monthly income 2007 

0,29 0,284

Agree to: �You have difficulties paying your bills 
at the end of the month� 
Procent of population below 50% median income 
poverty threshold 2005 

. 8,4

Anteil der Personen, die von öffentlichen 
Transferzahlungen abhängen 2001 in % 

8,2 5,3
München

20,8
Schwerin

Anteile der Kinder in Haushalten mit 
Sozialgeldbezug in % 2007  

17 24 39
Berlin

Public services of the city 
Satisfaction with the supply of goods and services 
in your area (SOEP) 
 

4. Cultural prosperity (12) 
 
Education (7) D Nürnberg Best case Worst

Case
Anteil der Schulabgänger ohne  
Abschluss in % der Abgänger 2000 

13,9 5,0
Mülheim

16,7
Erfurt

Anteil ausländischer Schulabgänger ohne Abschluss in % 
der ausländischen Abgänger  
Anteil der Schulabgänger mit Abschlüssen der 
Sekundarstufe II in % der Abgänger  
Anteil ausländischer Schulabgänger mit Abschlüssen der 
Sekundarstufe II in % der ausländischen Abgänger  
Anteil der Bevölkerung mit (Fach-)hochschulreife oder 
abgeschlossener Lehre (SOEP Bevölkerung ab 17 J.) 

49,0
SOEP 07

39,6 39,0
München

58,0
Freiburg

Satisfaction with schools in the city in % 2006 57 63
Koblenz

42
Frankfurt

% of three-year-old children in public child-care-
institutions  

78

Culture (5) D Nürnberg Best case Worst
Case

Theaterbesucher je Einwohner je Jahr 0,70 2,10
Hamburg

0,16
Frankfurt

Oder
Bibliotheksentleihungen je Einwohner je Jahr 4 8,4

München
2,7

Trier
Teilnehmerstunden an der Volkshochschule  
je 100 Einwohner je Jahr 
Teilnahme an öffentlichen Kulturveranstaltungen 
Satisfaction with cultural facilities 2006 87 91

Dresden
75

Konstanz
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5. Social prosperity (9) 
 
 D Nürnberg Best case Worst

Case
Share of persons helping out friends and relatives at 
least once per month 2007 SOEP in % 

43,8  

Share of persons doing voluntary work at least once per 
month 2007 SOEP in % 

17,3  

ESS 2006: Inter-personal feelings 
To what extent do you feel that people  
in your local area help one another? 

 

I feel close to the people in my local area.  
How often, if at all, did you do � in the past 12 months:  
� help with or attend activities in your local area? 

 

Mitgliedschaft von Migranten in deutschen 
Sportvereinen 

 

Einschätzung der sozialen Teilhabe von Migranten in 
der Stadt 

 

Anteil der Personen bis 21 Jahren, die Hilfen zur 
Erziehung nach §36 KJHG erhalten haben, je 1.000 der 
Altersgruppe 

 

 
 
6. The subjective balance (6) 
 
Overall life satisfaction and  
satisfaction to live in � 

EU
15

Germany Nürnberg Best case Worst
Case

Life satisfaction in general  
(mean on a scale from 0 to 10) ESS 2006 6,94 6,71 6,84

Hamburg

4,33

Bremen
those very satisfied with their lives in % 
Those very satisfied with living in their city 
2006 in % (15 German cities) 
2004: 31 European cities  
(Malaga best, Athinai worst) 

53 68 75
Freiburg

52
Saarbrücken

Wie beurteilen Sie die Lebensqualität der 
Stadt ganz allgemein? Scale 1-10 
Wie beurteilen Sie die Entwicklung der Stadt 
in den nächsten 5 Jahren? Scale 1-4 
Wegzugsgedanke bei besserer finanzieller 
Lage aus dem Stadtteil in % 
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